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June 23rd—Match Results

Round Nine Fixtures—30th June

Coopers Premier Grade
3.20pm Old Collegians vs  Woodville

Glen Eagles Reserve

Premier Reserve Grade
2.00pm Old Collegians vs  Woodville

Glen Eagles Reserve

Premier Third Grade
12.40pm Old Collegians vs North Torrens

Dry Creek Reserve

Open Women’s
12.40am Old Collegians vs Woodville

Glen Eagles Reserve

U18’s
11.30am  Old Collegians vs Barossa Rams

Dry Creek Reserve

U16’s
10.30am Old Collegians vs Barossa Rams

Dry Creek Reserve

U14’s Bye

U12’S Bye

U10’s Bye

U8’s Bye

U6/7 Old Collegians vs Port Adelaide
1.40am Riverside Oval

Coopers Premier Grade—Old Collegians  36  v Onkaparinga 34
Premier Reserve Grade—Old Collegians  0 v Onkaparinga 29

Premier 3rd Grade—Old Collegians 29 v Onkaparinga 22
Open Women—Old Collegians 89 v Onkaparinga 0

Under 18—Old Collegians 15 v Onkaparinga 35
Under 16— Old Collegians 0 v Onkaparinga 20 forfeit

Under 14’s — Old Collegians 47 vs Onkaparinga 24
Under 12’s—Old Collegians 43 vs Onkaparinga 10



OC Club News

Vale:  Dr James Rohrsheim

It is with sadness we advise the Old Collegians family of the recent passing 
of Dr James Rohrsheim.

James was a St Peters old scholar who excelled academically as well as in his 
chosen sporting pursuits. James played rugby throughout his secondary 
schooling and represented South Australia as well as the Australian Division 2 
side. James joined Old Collegians Rugby Club in the early 90’s and soon 
demonstrated an astute rugby mind matched with silky smooth skills. James 
played 5/8 for the 1991 premiership side, scoring a try and playing brilliantly 
in a dominant performance.

James went on to study Medicine at the University of Adelaide and following 
family tradition, joined the navy and saw 6 months active service. While in 
the Navy, James completed his Orthopaedic studies and became a very 
popular and patient focussed surgeon on Sydney’s Northshore.

James was many things to many people. A great sportsman, a great doctor, 
a great son, father and husband. To me, he was a mate, teammate, fellow 
premiership winner, and most importantly an amazing human being.     
Humble, intelligent, empathetic and funny, James touched everyone’s soul 
that met him. Shock is an emotion being felt at the moment, quickly being 
taking over by sadness and anger.

James you will be missed. The whole Old Collegians community mourns for you.  
A wonderful man taken way too soon.    Mate, wear the number 10 proudly in Heavens first 15. 
I think Barry John is worried for his spot. We will miss you.   God bless.

Rest in Peace my friend.
Graham Raymond

Crippled Crows vs Onkas

An excellent day at Onkaparinga Rugby Union Club celebrating their 50th anniversary.  
Hard rugby played all day and an excellent vocal crowd in attendance.

One of the highlights of the afternoon was the exhibition match between the Crippled Crows vs Onkaparinga. 
Some familiar faces below!!  



OC Club News

Score Board Donations

The Committee of Management wishes to take this opportunity to 
sincerely thank those individuals who have made a generous donation 
towards the purchase of the new Electronic Scoreboard.

The Holdich Family
The Punshon Family
James Diak 
Oli Porter and group
The Vrodos Family

There have also been anonymous donations made through the Bar for 
which we are extremely grateful.  To those donors please accept our 
sincere thanks.

Our first repayment will happen this week, lets keep this going, can we 
pay it off by the end of the year?

Our next big fundraising event coming up, in August/September,  is the 
“OC Quiz Night”  for junior and senior players and their families and 
friends.  We need your support for a successful night.   Start to organise 
your table now!!   Date and details to be announced shortly.

Rob Costanzo
OC President

Sponsors Afternoon and Indigenous Round —21st July 
(Old Collegians vs Onkas)
Special Premier Grade Jerseys are being designed for the day and will be 
auctioned afterwards. 

Ladies Day and Women’s Rugby Reunion of the 1997 & 1998 
Teams—28th July  (Old Collegians vs Burnside)
Tickets $15—available at the Bar (see flyer)

The Pink socks will be $15 per pair and money can be paid to team 
coaches for juniors and team captains for seniors on the day, 28th July. 
Players are encouraged to bring cash on the day. 

The specially designed socks will be worn by players for all games played on Ladies Day and 
proceeds raised will support Breast Cancer Survivorship Programs in SA.

Coming Events at Old Collegians: Make a Diary Date





Coopers Premier  Grade—Match Report

Photo’s by AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 36 v Onkaparinga 34

Tries: Fleetwood-Pieper, McQueen (2), Atkins, Curtin (1)
Conversions: Curtin (3)

It’s never an easy task taking on Onka’s on their home turf, add their 50th Anniversary into the mix as well 
and our boys had their work cut out for them. It was Old Colls though that hit the scoreboard first with Tim 
Atkins scoring in the far corner after we controlled play for the first five minutes of the match. Onkaparinga 
hit back shortly after with a penalty kick, but College again controlled play to put on two unanswered tries, 
firstly, Jack Curtin cut through the defence close to the posts then followed by a trademark Kyle Fleetwood-
Pieper kick through and in which he left everyone behind and gathered to score his first of the match. 

Old Colls continued to put the pressure on Onka’s defence with some runs down the far wing by Atkins and 
Alex McQueen but some missed tackles allowed Onka’s to score their first try. Onka’s closed the gap further 
after some good Old Colls defence on our line to bring the score to 19-17 heading into half time. 

We started the second half as we did the match with McQueen scoring on the far side chasing down a kick 
through from Fleetwood-Pieper. We held Onka’s on our line for numerous phases before their big second 
rower Tom McColl found his way through to keep the score line close. Some back and forth attacking fol-
lowed with both teams looking dangerous in the 22’s, Old Colls gave away a penalty almost dead in front and 
Troy Doughty’s trusty boot put another over the cross bar to give Onka’s the lead for the first time in the 
match in the 64th minute. 

Old Colls continued to control the tempo of the match and hit back shortly after as they stretched the Onka-
paringa back line and had a one man overlap, McQueen shooting through for his second try of the match. 
Fleetwood-Pieper showed that he is just as dangerous in the middle of the field with Old Colls setting up a 
line out on the half way line, the move by the backs allowed Fleetwood-Pieper to cruise through a large hole 
and burn the Onka’s fullback in a one on one on the outside. Onka’s continued to pressure our defence in the 
middle of the pitch, College held strong until a lapse in concentration allowed Onka’s to score under the 
posts. Now with the slightest of leads (36-34), College needed to stay disciplined in defence, Onka’s slowly 
marched up the centre of the field after the restart, a strong College defence and a well-timed Tim Dawes 
counter ruck won the ball back for Old Colls, allowing Curtain to kick the ball out to seal a College victory.

Special mention to Jon Collins, who after leading the 3rd Grade to victory, played 
a full game for the 1’s at prop.



Premier Reserve Grade—Match Report

Photo’s by AJWalwyn 

Old Collegians 0 v Onkaparinga: 29

Tries: Nil
Conversions: Nil
Penalty Goals: Nil

If you were fortunate enough to attend the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra last Friday night you would have 
had the truly great pleasure of hearing and seeing pianist Stephen Hough. Mr Hough (CBE) has been named 
by The Economist as one of the Twenty Living Polymaths. As you will no doubt recall, amongst other 
definitions a polymath is one whose expertise spans a significant number of different subject areas. 
Well, we were most certainly on the hunt for Polymaths of the Forwards in this match at Onkaparinga - more 
prosaically - players who could take on multiple roles in the pack.

New arrival at our club, Daniel Korsch, played in the 3rd grade match and made a great impression. When 
asked if he could prop, Daniel couldn't see why not - perhaps the first requirement of a polymath (though he 
probably has some deeper insight now). That courageous decision allowed us to avoid the forfeit. But here's 
the rub. For all that we do need to shuffle the deck to deal with circumstances and regularly ask our guys to 
step up and play out of position, a rugby team is about expertise in specific positions - polymaths are, sadly, 
not the norm.  And so for all the guts and determination that our front eight displayed our expertise was 
sorely tested and we struggled to create the platform necessary to advance. As with last weeks match, we 
found ourselves bereft of ball due to long strings of penalties (not wholly undeserved if we are honest) which 
compounded our misery. When we did get our hands on the ball we looked pretty good, but those opportuni-
ties were few and far between and we just could not build enough pressure to score. 

Onkas skipped out to a 17 to nil lead by halftime. At least we didn't 
allow the score to blow out but Onkas were able to accumulate 
another 12 points to run out deserved winners 29 to nil.

Karl Edgar was huge and best for us. Alexis Bauve was strong as 
always in the second row and Ben Viljoen worked hard out wide 
threatening the line several times. Thanks also to our other new 
starter Brian 'Snowy' McDonough who brought at lot of energy 
and positive attitude (shame he's not a prop). 

And finally thanks to Onkaparinga RFC for their wonderful 
hospitality and a great day of rugby.



Premier Third Grade—Match Report

Old Collegians 29 v Onkaparinga 22

Front the onset both sides fought hard to make precious ground. Onkaparinga displayed a very strong 
attack play and as a result, we spent a lot of time defending in our half of the field. A strong push from the 
opposition backline saw a quick break past our defences for the first try of the game with Onkaparinga 
managing a conversion. 
As the first period wore on the attack from both sides equalled the defence with ground won and lost. It 
was looking like an uphill battle for our boys. Towards the half-time whistle, we finally broke past the Onka 
defence with a play of repeated pick and drive moves to force back an obviously tiring defending side for 
our first try.  
With the restart, Onkas quickly evened up the score before ending the period with Onkas 17 to OC 12.

After a little bit of a slow start, the second half saw us pick up our game focus more on our attack and 
strength in our very heavy forward pack. A heavy attack had us spend a lot more time in the opposition 
half of the field pushing the Onkaparinga defence further back. 
A couple of key misfires on our part have away some easy points to the opposition but we managed to 
scrape through thanks to some very hard fought plays and repeated drives with a final score of Onkas 22 
def by OC 29.

Photo’s by AJWalwyn Photography



Open Women’s—Match Report

Photo’s by AJWalwyn Photography

Thank You—AJWalwyn Photography

A shout out, on behalf of all of the photographed 
Old Collegians players, supporters, members and 
pets, to Alexander John of AJWalwyn Photography.

Never before have so many face book display 
photos, cover pictures and personal news feeds 
been awash each week with Alex's superb 
photographs.

You make and save memories for us all to look back 
on for which we are all truly grateful.

Old Collegians 89 Onkaparinga  0

Tries: Lusia Raikiwasa (4), Rebekah Jones (2), Zara Lee (2), Tayler Savage (1), Millicent Bennett (1), Daira 
Gillespie (1), Barbara Low (1), Edwina Munn Cook (1), Amanda Schultz (1) , Melissa Hitchcock 1

Conversions: Sian Beavers 6 and Tayler 1

From start to finish this was clearly an attacking game against Onkas who found it extremely hard to break 
through our defence line when they did get the ball in hand.  Our backs and forwards worked well as a team 
which resulted in a number of tries being scored during the game with a first half score of Old Collegians 48 v 
Onkas 0.  

Our focus for the game was for the whole team to work tightly together by supporting each other and drawing 
the players in, to create the open spaces.  This was clearly demonstrated throughout the game..
Some stand out tackling was demonstrated by the following players, in particular Barbara, Linae, Rebekah, 
Amanda, not to mentioned a few others. Our try scorers showed pure strength, speed and skill over the try line. 
Every time the opposition team kicked off our girls stood their ground and displayed amazing ball handling skills, 
in particular, Mellissa leaped into the air and caught the ball with fire in her belly and charged down the middle 
of the field and scored a try, there was no stopping any of our girls on the day.   A special mention of our cap-
tain Lusia, who again displayed amazing attacking and defence play though out the game and was mentioned by 
the referee as being the player of the game.

Well done on another "STRONG TEAM" effort.

We are all looking forward to seeing the Old Collegians girls play the Round 
9 against Woodville at Gleneagles Reserve



Under 18’s—Match Report 

Old  Collegians 15 v Onkaparinga 35

Tries: – Harrison (1) Jack (1), Tom (1)

Following our season opener away to Onkas (a great win) we endured another away day down at Wilfred 
Reserve with an early 10.20 meet, hoping for a good win on their 50th birthday celebrations, however it was 
not to be. The conditions were perfect but due to some daft decisions, such as running alone, not passing and 
some bad decisions, it did not happen.

Within the first couple of minutes it was clear it was going to be a very physical forward dominated game with 
Andrew getting thrown into touch by their flanker who earned himself a yellow card by doing so with his high, 
non-armed tackle,  there were a few of these which went under the radar.

We worked our way down the pitch where both, Tom and Kees were so close to scoring our first try but it just 
wasn’t happening. As the ball was going back up the field they kicked the ball high and wide, far from the 
field. There was no replacement ball available much to our coaching teams disgust. Well that wasted a couple 
of minutes – we could have scored our first try earlier, maybe that would have made a difference to the final 
score line.

At last a score, the first of the game. After some tough work through the forwards it was spun out to the 
backs with Jack making the score, sadly it wasn’t George’s day and he didn’t manage to convert any tries 
today.    Onka’s retaliated with their 12 making a hard fast, dodging run from one end of the field to the other 
to score right under the posts. They couldn’t do that again………could they? It turns out that they could – this 
time their number 8 ran around and through tackles to score their second of the match, both of which they 
converted making the score 14-5.

Harry scored the final try of the half which didn’t impress the Onka’s team, so much so that the referee was so 
busy talking to them that he missed the kick. One flag went up and one stayed down. No conversion was 
awarded. The half time score was 14-10. Where’s the TMO??

The second half started with Michael replicating their fast, jiggy run down the field but only made it half way 
before getting tackled. We fought hard but alas they managed to get another one over on us…..and another 
again from fast running and missed tackles.

To be honest I am writing this match report (which my husband normally does), but coincidentally he had to 
work thus missing the long trip down south.  Therefore some of the details are a bit vague as I was left to do 
the jerseys, water, scoring and the match report which is not my forte, especially as I don’t fully understand 
my notes!    I do know that our next try involved some great team work with George clearing out, Ned 
running and Tom scoring.  Sadly they scored the final try of the game but in doing so the Onka’s player 
injured himself making the final score 35-15 to them.

Next week’s game is a home game against Barossa at Dry Creek which is always a hard fought game so let’s 
make sure we all make it out to training – this could make all the difference!



Under 14’s—Match Report

Old Collegians 47 v Onkaparinga 24

Tries: Jayden Hazzard (5), Tristan Hunter & Max Gordon
Conversions: Carl Arnold (6)

A great match for the Old Colls U14’s team against Onkas, we looked soft in the warm-up but I don't think 
the side was worried to face them.   We lead the scoreboard the whole match with the first half closing 17 
to 28 our way. The return of Jayden Hazzard saw some great runs that resulted in several tries but both 
Tristan Hunter and Max Gordon each got a great try of their own too. The scrums were being collapsed of-
ten by Onkaparinga but the forwards persisted and had more than their measure.

A final score of 24 to 47 our way for the win had the team singing with gusto around Nic Vrodos who suf-
fered an ankle injury in the opening minutes of the match and hopefully recovers soon.

Best on ground was a tie between Tom Mocatta and Sebastian Smit who both played a great match. Most 
Improved player was Max Gordon who really has improved his game and became an impact player, 
demonstrated by his try and leadership in the forwards. Well done Max! 

We’ve got an upcoming BYE this weekend, which will give our team an opportunity to have a well deserved 
rest. 

We look forward to our next game the week after on Friday evening, 6th July at Riverside Oval, 
against the combined Southern Suburbs/ Port Adelaide U14’s team with a 7pm kick-off. 

Under 10’s—Match Report

Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

This was a fantastic game for Old Collegians not just because of the final score but for the way we played. 
This was going to be a hard game due to the size of the Onkaparinga U10s.   Once again some of our 
classic tackles, determination not to give in, improved skills, some great ball pickups and hard strong 
running, proved that a physically smaller team can win on the day. Both teams played fast and hard, no 
quarter given by either team. 

Our rucking has improved a lot, it was nice to see our forwards going over the ball at the rucks, we still 
need to be quicker supporting the ball carrier, and we will get this right by the end of the season.   Great 
to see some of our smallest players going into tackles and even bringing down some of the bigger oppo-
nents, it is important when tackling to put our opponents down quickly, rob the ball and get it to our backs 
quickly.

We are all starting to understand the offside laws, which is very pleasing to see. This was a fantastic game 
for us coaches to watch and I am sure very pleasing for the Mums and Dads on the touch line.

Ps. Mums and Dads please get your young players at the field of play by 8am on game days, to get 
themselves ready and warmed-up and ready to start by 6pm on training nights.



Under 12’s—Match Report
Old Collegians 43 v Onkaparinga 10

Tries: Lucas Aguiar (2), Max Richards, Jake Richardson, Ben Norris, Alistair Tanner & Finlay Macfadyen
Conversions: Ivan Arnold (3) & Jake Richardson (1)

On Saturday, 23rd June we travelled down south to take on Onkaparinga at Wilfred Taylor Reserve for the 2nd

time this season. It was a lovely day with beautiful playing conditions as we all joined Onkaparinga celebrating 
their 50th celebration weekend.

A special mention to our rostered-off players this week, some who were away and unavailable for selection and 
some recovering from injury: Jack Bell, Jack Robinson, Oliver Collins, Jenson Grudnoff, Fergus Keighran, Sasha 
Humble, Luka Josipovic & Griffin Barker. We would also like to thank Jack Robinson and Oliver Collins who trav-
elled down to Onkaparinga to come and support the team, run the water and the kicking tee.

Onkaparinga also has healthy numbers in their U12s which makes for a strong contest every time we get to play 
each other. We started of strong and played the first 20 minutes with good structure, setting up phases and 
passing the ball beautiful through the hands, whilst using the full width of the field and our pace out wide, this 
allowed Lucas Aguiar to cross the line for our first try. We were also efficient in securing our 2nd phase ball 
around the ruck area. This set us up well as we played some good attacking rugby and we ended up the first 
half 26 – 10.

We started losing some of our structure as the game progressed and also saw a number of penalties awarded to 
Onkaparinga.   This gave them more possession and opportunities to gain ground but luckily our defence was 
sound and we managed to turn over the ball fairly quickly. We managed to keep them scoreless for the full 
duration of the second half. We finished strong, with everyone of our team members contributing to another 
great result.  Full score: 43 -10.

We are extremely proud of our U12’s 
who are currently top of the ladder in 
a 9 team competition. 

Our U12’s have a BYE this coming 
weekend, which has allowed us the 
wonderful opportunity to travel to Mel-
bourne to go and watch the 
Rebels play against the Waratahs in 
their last home game for the season 
and to play a game against Melbourne 
RUFC on Saturday morning.

We look forward to seeing you all at 
training as we continue to work on our 
fitness and skills. 

This week we would also like to take a 
moment and thank our coaches who 
come out to every training session and 
every game to help and equip us to 
play the best and most enjoyable 
rugby we can. 

Thank you also to Sharon Barlow and 
Jaye Gordon, who are a wonderful 
support to our team as trainers on 
game days.



Under 8’s—Match Report

The kids arrived early for a scratch match against each other. This has proved to be a great warm up so we 
start the game switched on. The first half was a strong half for us with possession sitting with OC easily more 
than half the time. 

A couple of kids away on the weekend and an 11 strong side meant most kids played 3 x 18 mins ‘halves’ so 
they were slowing down in the second half, where Onkas got away on us. But our players kept strong at it 
and didn’t give up.

The Under 8’s continue to go from strength to strength as they push into the middle of the season. For the 
first time we’ve seen some consistency in forming a ruck.   Holding possession consistently is one of our 
major challenges. Onkas stripped the ball a number of times as they tackled our players and play more 
confidently.   The games are getting more and more exciting (judging by the parents enthusiasm on the 
sideline!) as the kids improve and we see some real rugby play on the pitch, and some competitive play.

Tries from Oliver, Jack, Alice, Hamza, Zack, Harry and Isabel – with great setup contributions from Lois, 
Noah, James and Sid – showing how much the team are playing together and relying on each other, and 
every team member is playing a part.

So many kids deserve to be awarded or congratulated for their play, and their progress – this week we 
recognised Isabel Slade Jones for her aggressive offensive play and Daniel De Klerk for his leadership in 
the ruck.

Thanks to all the parents for their continued support and in particular in the last week with Imogen and Gabi 
assisting with tackling technique at training. 



Under 6/7—Match Report

We had a strong team making the drive down to Morphett Vale for our game against Onkaparinga. We had plenty 
of running rugby with all of the team getting involved. In defence we had some strong chasing and tagging, 
especially from Armi, William Page and Connor. The team was making the effort to get back on side after the tag 
and we saw Onkaparinga trying to go quickly a couple of times but we were still able to counter. In attack we 
continued to see more of our 
players taking a run with the ball and building their confidence. It is great that 
everyone wants to get their hands on the ball at the re-start but we continue to need to work on getting back into 
an on-side position to take the ball. Our tries were spread across the team with Archie Kinniburgh (1) William 
Page (1), Ellis Twigge (2), William Taylor (2) and Struan Cowe (3) scoring. 

Our player awards this week went to: Talei Corpus, Rory McDonald, William Taylor, Armi Totolas and 
Struan Cowe. 

Special mention to Otto Knoll, who was unwell but made the trek all the way down there just so he could support 
his team. 

Thanks Otto, that is some awesome team spirit!



Rugby Union SA News

Congratulations to the Old Collegians RUFC players who have been selected for the 2018 Black Falcons Training 
Squad -

Chris Bartlett, Jack Campion, Jack Curtin, Gary Mann, Fraser Murison, David 
Alo-Emile, Luke Clifton, Tim Dawes, Kyle Fleetwood, Alex McQueen. 

Congratulations to Max Monfries, Ruan Fourie, Bradley Killick, Tom Copson & Magnus Illman from 
Old Collegians U18s Team who have been selected to play for Rugby Union South Australia U18s Schoolboys 
Team in the National Div 2 Championships and World Sports Rugby Carnival held on the Gold Coast from the 
5th - 13th July 2018.
Well Done !



New OC Merchandise 

Just Arrived !!
You may have seen Rob wearing his 
new shirt recently!

Fabulous quality ! 
Fine Blue and White check with OC 
logo on left side.
Men—Long or Short Sleeves!
Women’s shirt has 3/4 sleeve.

Men’s and Women’s styles (women’s 
has fitted styling)

All sizes available—Men’s S to 5XL
Women’s sizes—6 to 24
Ordering details will follow shortly.

Price    $60.00

Stubby Holder
Available Now!  $10.00

Metal Drink Bottles
$20 each. You can purchase a second or 
third bottle at $18 each.

OC Bucket Hat
The very popular Bucket Hat is back!
$20 each.
Get yours now before they all go!

OC Cap
$20 each.  Great quality cap!

All of these items are available NOW . 
Ask at the Bar or the Canteen

All other items in the OC Leisurewear range can be 
purchased on-line through O’Neills 

Club link:
https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-
collegians-rugby-club.html

Old Collegians Shorts and Socks

Old Collegians socks & shorts available for sale in all sizes at the 
Club on Wednesday & Thursday training nights and on home game 
days.     Please ask at the Canteen. 

 Cotton-Rich 55% Cotton, 45% Polyester

 Easy care, yarn dyed check patterned fabric

 UPF rating - Very Good



Volunteers’ Corner

Old Collegians 
Rugby Union 
Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby 

Union Club, a strong 
community based club with a 

spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including, 
engaging, encouraging and 

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club

Values:

 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Honesty
 Accountability

We would like to take this opportunity to say

To the U12’s meal volunteers from last 
Wednesday night as well as the lovely 
U16’s parents who helped sell the “old 
club merchandise” for us. 

They all did an amazing job!



Save the Dates — OC  2018 Calendar

June
29th Under 12’s Tour to Melbourne
30th 12.40pm Woodville W vs Old Collegians W Gleneagles Reserve
30th   3.20pm Woodville vs Old Collegians Gleneagles Reserve

July
7th 12.40pm Souths Suburbs W vs Old Collegians W Bailey Reserve
7th 3.20pm Souths Suburbs vs Old Collegians Bailey Reserve

14th Competition Bye

21st 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Onkaparinga Tregenza Oval
21st 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Onkaparinga W Tregenza Oval
21st Indigenous Round/Sponsors Day
22nd Crippled Crows Tregenza Oval
28th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Burnside Tregenza Oval
28th 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Burnside W Tregenza Oval

3.00pm     Ladies Day & Women’s Rugby Reunion 1997 & 1998 Teams

Aug
4th 2.00pm Brighton W vs Old Collegians W Brighton Oval
4th 6.00pm Brighton vs Old Collegians Brighton Oval
11th 12.40pm Old Collegians W vs Woodville W Tregenza Oval
11th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Woodville Tregenza Oval
18th 5.00pm Old Collegians vs Souths Suburbs W Tregenza Oval
18th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Souths Suburbs Tregenza Oval

Quiz Night  - date to be confirmed
Sept
8th Grand Finals

Senior & Junior Presentation Events
22nd NRC Game Adelaide
29th FASA 7’s

Oct
6th Elizabeth 7’s

Nov

Dec Christmas Celebration 



Old Collegians 2018 Business Partners

hallett@hallettconcrete.com.au 

rob@lbsa.com.au 

Dario Pesaturo – 0423 576 799

www.pickardgroup.com.au

We are continually seeking new Business Partners and would appreciate any contacts you may 
have.   Contact: Rob Costanzo 0408 806 445 

Glenside

www.pyperleaker.com.au

www.matthewshotels.com.au/
feathershotel

www.oneills.com

www.bakersdelight.com

www.bellarc.com.au

www.synacoglobal.com.au

enquiry@specialtyfoods.com.au


